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Asia Pacific   

Asia is where some newest Lutheran churches are emerging. One of these, the Lutheran Church in 

Cambodia, is only becoming fully independent this November.  Founded through mission work by the 

Lutheran Church in Singapore in 2011, the LCC started as a rural congregation in Krus, several hours 

north of the capital Phnom Penh. From this, the church grew to have a student hostel and 

congregation in Phnom Penh, reaching out especially to university students.  

A new mission was established just over a year ago in the Kampong Cham area northeast of the 

capital. A community center now has a permanent building and is expanding its outreach.  Within all 

this, the ELCA has engaged with the LCC through the YAGM program, a World Hunger grant, and 

various leadership development opportunities.  

And now, in July, work started in Kandal province using 

similar methodologies: English and computer classes for 

children, gatherings for parents, and a small worshiping 

community. This newest outreach has been made possible 

with funding from the ELCA Campaign. 

While there are five pastors in the LCC (two of whom are 

women), the first ordination (becoming a Reverend) will take place in November. With this, full 

autonomy from Singapore will happen and the plan is for the ELCA to enter a formal relationship with 

the LCC.  

In the northeast Indian states of Assam and Manipur, the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in the Himalayan States 

(ELCITHS) has been around for just over a decade. This 

church is made up of four smaller constituent churches, the 

Bodo, Assam, Manipur and Eastern Evangelical Lutheran 

churches, each of which has a slightly older history. Each of 

these churches also has a unique role within particular 
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ethnic groups: respectively the Bodo and Odia (Assam), and Zomi and Paite (Manipur).  

Among the challenges for these churches is the relative remoteness of their territory within India, and 

the ensuing isolation from the rest of the world, including the wider church. The ethnic, cultural and 

language differences from the rest of India are also significant.  These churches are young (even as 

the proportion of Christians in the Indian northeastern states is high) and are continuously seeking a 

Lutheran identity. The ELCA is continuing to seek ways in which we can form bonds of relationships 

with each of these constituent churches of ELCITHS.  

Madagascar, West and Central Africa  

A delegation of Global Mission Staff, Bishop Ann Svennungsen 

and a delegation from the Minneapolis Area Synod travelled 

together to witness the installation of Rev. Musa Panti Filibus as 

archbishop of the Lutheran Church of Christ in Nigeria, who was 

also recently elected as president of Lutheran World Federation.                                   

Throughout the region, a common strategic focus has been on 

theological education which is made possible through mission 

support dollars. Mission personnel, Rev. Linda Johnson Seyenkulo 

and Rev. Brian Palmer, work at the Lay Training Institute in Liberia to implement the method taught 

during the MWCA4MWCA preaching workshop to instruct 

evangelist and lay leaders on preaching law and gospel. The 

Evangelical Lutheran Church Sierra Leone also held a workshop for 

the evangelists that were not able to make it to Liberia for an 

additional training in this preaching style. 

In Rwanda, the Rev. Kate Warn, (former) YAGM Coordinator 

worked with the Lutheran Church of Rwanda to revamp their 

theological education ministry. One of the first sessions of continuing 

education for pastors and evangelist took place in the spring for Biblical and Theological Education 

for Leadership Development. This grant was funded in 2017 through mission support dollars and will 

allow the pastors to hold continuing education retreats throughout the year. One retreats’ focus was 

on Lutheran Identity. Rev. Andrea Walker, Area Director for MWCA, lead a session on Lutheran 

identity. A young female, evangelist in the group understanding the message of grace alone for the 

first time asked a provocative question. “If we don’t do anything to earn God’s love, why go to 

church?” This question lead to a lively conversation about the use of the means of grace and helped 

the other nineteen pastors and evangelists who have not been trained in a Lutheran context explore 

their Lutheran Identity. 

Other Theological Education centers are made possible throughout the region with contributions 

from Mission Support.  One of these centers is in Cameroon where the Rev. Dr. Elisabeth Johnson 

teaches at the Lutheran Institute of Theology-Meiganga. This school has served as a training ground 

for many Lutheran evangelists and pastors in Francophone West Africa.  
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East and Southern Africa  

The construction of the Lutheran Center and the Primary Health Care facilities in Juba, South Sudan 

have been completed.  On November 5, 2015, ELCA staff, representatives from ELCA congregations 

and synods, representatives of the Episcopal Church of South Sudan (ECSS) and people from the 

local community, gathered in Juba (Hai Referendum Area) for a groundbreaking service.   Two years 

later, the construction work on the Lutheran Center and the clinic has been completed.  

In July 2017, ELCA provided funds for the furnishing of the Lutheran Church and the Vocational 

Training Center. Also, Global Mission and Global Health Ministries (GHM) collaborated to furnish the 

Primary Health Care Center. Currently, 2 x 40’ containers are on their way to Juba. I would like to take 

this opportunity to express my gratitude to the staff of GHM for their partnership and willingness to go 

extra mile with GM staff.  

This is a good time to be a church and ecumenical—two Southeastern (SEMN) Synod congregations - 

St. Luke's (Goodhue) and First Lutheran (Blooming Prairie) as well as the Catholic sisters at the Holy 

Spirit Retreat Center (Janesville) generously responded to our request of altar, pulpit, baptismal font, 

and communion service sets for the worship space in the Lutheran Center in Juba; one donor from 

one of our ELCA congregations donated a church bell. This is just to name a few. 

The inauguration of the Lutheran Center is scheduled to take place on November 16, 2017.  His 

Excellency President Salva Kiir Mayardit, the President of the Republic of South Sudan, has confirmed 

to be present at this joyous occasion.  Several South Sudanese government ministers and officials 

have also been invited.  Our supporters from ELCA synods and congregations have been invited to 

be present at the inauguration of the Lutheran Center in Juba. 

Zimbabwe & South Sudan – Peace and conflict Prevention workshops: Global Mission facilitated and 

arranged collaboration between the ECSS-Upper Nile Internal Province and Ecumenical Church 

Leaders Forum (ECLF) fostering peace and conflict prevention in communities. ECLF is an ecumenical 

body involved in reaching out to Zimbabwean communities to promote peace, conflict prevention 

and reconciliation.    

Six delegates from the ECSS, Upper Nile Internal Province traveled to Bulawayo, Zimbabwe for the 

workshop and training.  The workshop focused on demystifying conflict, tools for conflict analysis, 

effective listening and communication, managing perceptions, power dynamics, healing, 

reconciliation and strategic peace building.  ECSS, Upper Nile Internal Province is currently at the 

beginning stage of setting up their own conflict prevention and reconciliation program to reach out 

to communities in their region. 

Latin America and Caribbean  The LAC desk has been blessed with the leadership of the director, 

Rev. Raquel Rodriguez for 15 years. Her call is ending with her retirement in December. During this 

time Rev. Rodriguez has walked with the Lutheran churches in the region in times of great joys but 

also, in very difficult times. In October, the LAC team will be welcoming the new Director, Rev. Jaime 

Dubón, former Assistant to the Bishop of the Florida- Bahamas Synod.  
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June 2017 was a milestone for the Lutheran Christian Church of 

Honduras (ICLH).  Four women and three men were ordained as 

pastors.  During most of its 35-year history, the ICLH has relied 

heavily on the gifts and talents of lay leaders for congregational 

direction.  Serving in “pastoral teams”, volunteer lay leaders 

have assumed many of the roles reserved for a paid pastor in 

more traditional church settings – worship, preaching, teaching, 

visitation, counseling, etc.  The ministry setting for Lutheran 

witness in Honduras is anything but traditional.  All ICLH faith 

communities are in neighborhoods characterized by poverty and social violence.  All the ICLH’s 

newly-ordained pastors come from these communities and have performed pastoral duties for more 

than 10 years, some much longer.  Their demonstrated commitment to holistic mission in contexts of 

poverty, marginalization and exclusion makes them uniquely qualified to pastor ICLH congregations 

and mission points, now and for years to come.  

Floods have devastated several areas in the country, the Iglesia Luterana en el Peru (IL-P) received a 

grant to address the basic needs of many families. Global Mission approached the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Venezuela (IELV) to offer solidarity and assistance for food security given the 

emergency and critical situation of the country. 

In May, a new bishop was elected by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Chile (IELCH), Pastor Oscar 

Sanhueza.  A decision was also made to put an end to the project of uniting the two Lutheran 

churches in the country into a federation. A new committee was established to continue working 

together in areas where both churches have common areas of work.  Sara Schultz, a Horizon 

International Intern studying at Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary (PLTS) did her internship at El 

Buen Samaritano congregation in Santiago. The congregation really did not want to see her go and 

she stated in her farewell gathering that she is not the same person that arrived last year in Santiago.  

Europe, Middle East and North Africa On July 15, The Rev. Viking Dietrich 

began as the new Regional Representative for Europe, the Middle East 

and North Africa (EuMENA). Viking previously served from 1992-2011 in 

Africa, with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Senegal, then as General 

Secretary for Joint Christian Ministry, and finally as Regional 

Representative for West Africa. Viking and Marissa Dietrich are located in 

Berlin, Germany. From Berlin, Viking will connect with companions in the 

three geographic regions to foster relationships with companion 

churches and partners. 

The Peace Not Walls Young Adult Engagement Strategy, Phase Two 

prepares young adults of color to lead other young adults of color on 

trips to the Holy Land. This new goal “equips young adults of color to lead trips that specifically focus 

on the intersection of race, culture and class by using a global lens that has local implications.” In 

May 2017, 13 young adults of color from across the ELCA participated in a leadership development 

Left to right, Johanna Olson, Marissa 

Dietrich, Cindy Halmarson, Viking 

Dietrich and Mary Rothenbach 
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accompaniment based trip to the Holy Land.  In September, the group will reconvene to review the 

PNW trip planning manual and plan future trips. 

At a ceremony in Tokyo, in July, Bishop Munib Younan of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Jordan 

and the Holy Land received the Niwano Peace Prize for his work toward interreligious dialogue 

among Christians, Muslims, and Jews in Jerusalem and worldwide. Bishop Younan is the 34th recipient 

of the distinguished Niwano Peace Prize. 

We say goodbye to wonderful volunteers who have 

concluded service in Lithuania.  Ella Myer served for four 

years as the Intercultural Education Director and Director of 

the Community Multicultural Education Program at the 

Lithuania Christian College International University.  The Rev. 

Jim Wagner, accompanied by his wife, Diane completed 

four years as a pastor for the International Church in Vilnius.  

Pastor Jim and Diane called the four years some of the best 

in their lives.  Currently an interim is serving the congregation 

and the position is posted on the ELCA website.   

The Central Europe Teachers Program has kicked off the 

2017-2018 school year.  Sixteen full time teachers are teaching various subjects in English in five 

different cities in Slovakia and Poland.  This is a wonderful opportunity for ESL teachers!  Please share 

this volunteer posting for the 2018-2019 school year!   

Looking forward to the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation, on Reformation Day, Rev. Robert 

Moore, Director of the Wittenberg Center will accompany Rev. Rafael Malpica, Executive Director of 

Global Mission, in Wittenberg at the Schlosskirche.  Also on Reformation Day, Rev. Cindy Halmarson, 

Director for EuMENA will accompany Archbishop Dietrich Brauer of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in Russia.  

Companion Synod Relationships Global Mission continues to nurture, grow, and renew 119 

companion synod relationships, and several relationships have been highlighted in previous pages of 

this update. Relationship Managers work with 64 ELCA synods and five synods of the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Canada who walk with 64 international churches and their judicatories 

throughout the world.  Global Mission brings synods and companions together in dedicated ways 

throughout the year, below are a few examples of how we are working to deepen connections to 

companion churches.  

In February of 2017, four synods that partner with the Malagasy Lutheran Church, took a joint trip to 

Madagascar to continue to strengthen the church-to-church relationship we hold with that church. 

Southwestern Pennsylvania, Rocky Mountain, Central / Southern Illinois and the West Virginia – 

Western Maryland Synods, found that traveling together helped to emphasis that we are church 

together and that when we communicate and align our priorities we are all strengthen in that 

process.  

 

In May, Bishop Eaton led Global Mission to participate in the 

Kirchentag in Berlin.  Here Bishop Eaton is accompanied by  

Young Adults in Global Mission for Central Europe, Country 

Coordinators, Rachel Eskesen and Zach Courter 

http://www.elca.org/~/media/Files/Careers/ICV%20Pastor%20Job%20description%20-%202017.ashx
http://elca.atsondemand.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=512830.viewjobdetail&CID=512830&JID=589539
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La Iglesia Cristiana Luterana de Honduras (ICLH) has 

been facing many challenges lately, this August their 

companion synods, Northwest Lower Michigan, New 

England, Northeast Minnesota Synods, the LAC desk, the 

ICLH President and three delegates from the ICLH 

gathered in Chicago for a two-day consultation. They 

came together as partners in ministry to understand 

where the ICLH is now and to identify the best strategic 

way to accompany the ICLH. This was a great 

opportunity to revisit the companion relationships in response to the strategic priorities of the ICLH. As 

well as, for the ELCA through Global Mission and the three companion synods to develop a united 

approach to support our companion church.  

In the fall of 2015, La Crosse Area Synod reached out Global Mission’s Relationship Managers to 

begin the process of discerning a new companion partner for their synod.  Three companion church 

profiles were developed for La Crosse.  In May of 2016, La Crosse’s synod assembly convened and 

passed the resolution for the synod to explore a new relationship with the Evangelical Church of the 

Czech Brethren (ECCB).  The Relationship Manager for EuMENA, in the spring of 2016, began the 

process of engagement with a series of conference calls between the synod and the ECCB.  These 

conference calls continue.  Coinciding with the conference call dialogs, EuMENA staff were able to 

meet with ECCB in July 2016 in Prague to learn about the companion and to carry information and 

greetings back to La Crosse.  In June 2017, La Crosse visited the ECCB, accompanied by the 

Relationship Manager.  Currently, a covenant document is being drafted and they will participate in 

the International Camp Counselor program.  Plans for visits are being made for 2018 and 2019.   

Lutheran Office for World Community  A Lutheran delegation 

of 22 participants, including a representative from the 

Lutheran Costa Rican Church, attended the sixty-first session 

of the United Nations Commission on the Status of 

Women (CSW) in New York during March 2017. The theme 

was “Women’s Economic Empowerment in the Changing 

World of Work”, with the emerging focus area on 

empowerment of indigenous women.  

LOWC was involved in the Ecumenical Women's orientation 

day, a Strategy and Advocacy Roundtable hosted by Faith and Feminism Working Group, and a 

Public Witness event to link up to end Gender-Based Violence, co-sponsored by UN Women, UNICEF 

and the UN Interagency Task Force on Religion and Development.   

The CSW ended with the adoption of agreed conclusions which highlight barriers women face, such 

as unequal working conditions, gender stereotypes, sexual and gender based violence. The Lutheran 

delegation reflected on their experiences through blogs, both on our Lutheran advocacy website 

and our Ecumenical Women’s website.  

http://www.unwomen.org/en/csw
http://www.unwomen.org/en/csw
https://ecumenicalwomen.org/
http://www.unwomen.org/-/media/headquarters/attachments/sections/csw/61/csw61_agreed_conclusions_advance_unedited_version_24_march_2017.pdf?vs=3358
http://blogs.elca.org/advocacy/?_ga=1.71076374.704315308.1487877579
https://ecumenicalwomen.org/
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The 17th session of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues took place in May at UN Headquarters, 

under the theme “Tenth Anniversary of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 

Peoples: Measures taken to implement the Declaration”. Prairie Rose Seminole, Program Director of 

American Indian Alaska Native Ministries in the ELCA Domestic Mission unit, spoke at a Forum’s side 

event panel titled “Climate Induced Displacement: Realities, Rights, and Responses”. She discussed 

the challenges faced by Native Alaskan communities whose land and cultural identity is being 

threatened by climate change, outlined the lack of accessibility to public infrastructure that native 

communities face and denounced the lack of resources for planned relocation from communities 

threatened by climate change.  

 

In July the UN Office on Genocide Prevention and the Responsibility to Protect launched the Global 

Plan of Action for Religious Leaders and Actors to Prevent and Counter Incitement to Violence that 

Could Lead to Atrocity Crimes. Led by Special Adviser of the Secretary-General on the Prevention of 

Genocide Adama Dieng, the Plan was a product of two years of consultations involving different 

religious leaders and actors around the world, representing different faiths and faith-based 

organizations. At the event, UN Secretary General António Guterres emphasized the need for early 

action to be taken to prevent genocide from occurring and declared that religious leaders are key 

actors in early warning processes. 

Mission Formation As the education and interpretation team within Global Mission, Mission Formation 

creates events, trainings and resources that equip members in the re-forming of global mission. This 

has meant fruitful partnerships with not only congregations and communities around youth 

programming, advocacy, cross-cultural competency training, and congregational development but 

also with synods through their yearly assemblies. In 2017, as key part of over 20 Mission Formation 

events, we were privileged to be a part of the programing of six different synod assemblies – 

stretching from North Dakota to Texas.  

When Glocal partners with a synod we offer a wide range of plenaries, 

workshops, music and worship leadership that are rooted in accompaniment 

as a way of better seeing, being, and doing mission abroad and in our own 

neighborhoods. Over the course of the last five years Glocal has participated 

in assemblies in 25 of our 65 synods, connecting congregational leaders from 

around the country to issues and values of mission in new and deepening 

ways. 

In the coming five years, we look forward to partnering with 25 more synods as we continue to 

engage and deepen our understanding and practice of mission, to collectively receive the gifts of 

the global church, as well as to share 

resources that leaders can take home to 

their ministry and impact their home 

communities.  

 

 

http://www.un.org/en/genocideprevention/documents/Plan%20of%20Action%20Advanced%20Copy.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/genocideprevention/documents/Plan%20of%20Action%20Advanced%20Copy.pdf
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AMMPARO Migrant children and families from Central 

America increased by 9% in June and 16% in July. In Central 

America, activity around Protection, Advocacy and 

Opportunities on root causes issues and returned migrants is 

happening in four programs in Honduras, El Salvador and 

Guatemala. ELCA companions This is work that can be 

supported by all ELCA members regardless of their stance on 

immigration.  In the US, activity around Protection, Advocacy, Representation and Opportunities is 

happening through AMMPARO in New York and Texas and through LIRS in many other places.   

Synods and congregations are invited to accompany migrant children and families through Synod 

AMMPARO or Immigration Task Forces, as Welcoming Congregations, through the creation of 

Guardian Angel programs, through prayer and giving to AMMPARO. All ELCA members are 

encouraged to continue awareness-building and advocacy for the protection of these vulnerable 

children and families. At this moment, there are 57 Welcoming Congregations in 17 synods in 9 

regions. Several synods have connected or are in the process of connecting their Immigration Task 

Forces to AMMPARO or have created AMMPARO Task Forces, bringing the total of synods involved in 

some way to 26 in all 9 regions. There are 5 sanctuary synods and at least 10 sanctuary 

congregations.  

Two ELCA Guardian Angel programs continue to effectively engage in Los Angeles and Chicago. 

There are several other areas in which programs are needed: Atlanta, Houston, New York and Miami 

and some ground work is happening in Omaha, Atlanta and Houston for programs this fall.  

This spring has seen the development of two important advocacy initiatives. In March, the ELCA 

Advocacy Convening took place with some joint activities with LIRS, brought ELCA bishops and 

community leaders to Washington to advocate for migrants and refugees together with LIRS 

leadership including several CEO’s of LSS organizations. 125 congressional visits happened on that 

day.  In May, AMMPARO staff gathered leaders from Central American companions to jointly 

develop an advocacy strategy for AMMPARO. This was the first time as joint regional advocacy 

agenda has been developed that will direct the advocacy in all countries in the region including of 

course, the US. As the current administration continues to focus on immigration issues, AMMPARO 

activities around protection, advocacy, representation and opportunities continue to be needed. 

Join the AMMPARO network! 

Young Adults in Global Mission 93 

young adults recently accepted the 

call to serve as Young Adults in Global 

Mission volunteers in 11 country 

programs serving in 13 different 

countries: Argentina/Uruguay, 

Australia, Cambodia, Central Europe 

(Hungary and Serbia), Jerusalem/West 

Bank, Madagascar, Mexico, Rwanda, 

Senegal, Southern Africa (South Africa and Swaziland) and the United Kingdom. The new volunteers 

recently completed a stateside Orientation with intensive small group sessions led by an amazing 

team of 15 YAGM alumni.  
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We welcome two YAGM alumni to the leadership of the YAGM program. Stephanie Olson served as 

a YAGM volunteer in Germany and began this July as the Country Coordinator for the Cambodia 

program. Joseph Young was a YAGM volunteer in Mexico and is the new Manager for Recruitment 

for YAGM and Missionaries. 

Joseph is leading our team of Short-Term Recruiters, 5 recently returned alumni from the 2016-2017 

YAGM cohort who will spend the next 3 months fanning out across the country to recruit. We 

welcome Shannon Brice, Anneka Potter Barrow, Hilda Santiago, Shemiah Curry and Jessica Roit.  

Finishing out her year of service, one of our volunteers serving in Senegal writes, ”I’ve been stripped of 

many of the identities I held close for so long, including being an emotionally intelligent, hardworking, 

useful person – and have been filled up instead with the witness of our partners doing amazing work 

in rural Senegal…in short, everything’s changed about the way I see myself fitting into God’s mission, 

because I have had no choice but to be swept up in the middle of it by embarking on this journey. I 

couldn’t have had any hand in it; it’s all a testament to God. All I had to do was say yes to the 

opportunity.” 

International Leaders Program Thanks to the generous support of donors to the Campaign for the 

ELCA, the International Women Leaders (IWL) initiative continues to grow in its accompaniment of 

emerging young leaders from around the world. As the new academic year begins, the scholarship 

staff welcomes seven new recipients of full scholarships for bachelor’s degree study at ELCA colleges 

and universities. This brings the total of current IWL students at ELCA colleges/universities to 19.  

This critical initiative is thriving, thanks in large part 

to the faithful partnership of our excellent ELCA 

colleges and universities. Educational partners now 

include: Augsburg College, Concordia College, 

Lenoir-Rhyne University, Luther College, Newberry 

College, St. Olaf College, and Wartburg College. 

We also depend upon the partnership of the 

global companion churches who have raised up 

these scholars and who will welcome them back 

after graduation. We’re grateful to now partner 

with 10 companions in the work of the IWL initiative, spanning Cameroon, Kenya, Madagascar, 

Malaysia, Mexico, Rwanda, Suriname, Thailand, and Zimbabwe. 

The “traditional” International Leaders Program (ILP) scholarship work also continues in full force, 

partnering to support educational opportunities for individuals in a variety of subject areas, 

educational levels, and places of study. In 2017, more than 125 individuals will receive support for 

degree programs and other leadership development experiences. In hopes to continue to enhance 

access to these exciting opportunities, the ILP staff has transitioned to an online application process 

for the 2017 intake. This significant operational shift will allow the team to provide enhanced support 

to companions and applicants as they submit grant requests.  

International Women Leaders Class of 2019 and Class of 2020 
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Under the leadership of the ILP staff, Global Mission is currently engaged in a process of renewing its 

commitment to gender justice. Drawing on almost 30 years of experience and looking toward the 

future, all of GM’s sections are contributing to a comprehensive Gender Justice Strategy that will 

strategically shape our work in the coming years.  

Global Service This summer, the newly restructured Global Service team called, oriented and 

deployed 112 new missionaries. This group consisted of:  

• 9 paid personnel, including Long-term personnel, Horizon Interns and an ESL teacher in Japan 

• 8 year-long Central Europe Teacher program volunteers  

• 1 Global Mission Associate 

• 93 Young Adults in Global Mission volunteers 

 

Those deployed this summer join the other 104 missionaries 

currently in service who serve alongside companion 

churches and agencies in more than 45 countries. Two of 

the participants of this year’s missionary orientation reflect 

on what it means to enter into mission service under the 

framework of accompaniment:  

“Entering mission service means stepping into and claiming 

the legacy of wonderful moments of a great history of witness, healing, proclamation, prophecy and 

work for justice – and stepping into and acknowledging painful moments when colonial and 

dominating impulses led to injury and dealt pain and even death.  We are bound by the call of Jesus 

to walk with and learn from people of different cultures and languages. We are called to walk with 

Jesus and learn from him, even as the two disciples did on the Emmaus road (Luke 24:13-35).” - Rev. 

Dr. Cynthia Holder Rich and Rev. Dr. Mark Rich will be teaching at Tumaini University Makumira with 

our companions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania.  

Global Service has also had some recent staff transitions: Samantha Quintanilla joins the Global 

Service team as the Manager for Global Service Projects and Deployment. Finally, Caryn Blomquist 

joins the Global Service team as the Coordinator for Global Service Events.  

Positions deploying in February and July of 2018 have already been posted. Currently we are 

recruiting for two parish pastor positions in Japan and one in Honduras, our Central Europe Teacher 

Program and Japan ESL Teacher Program (Japan 3), and are accepting applications for the Horizon 

International Internship program. You can find them at http://elca.atsondemand.com or if interested 

in finding out more information please contact us at globalserve@elca.org.  

Diakonia 

The Diakonia team, led by Rebecca Duerst, has continued to rebuild its staffing structure in 2017. 

Supplementing the addition of Katy Ajer as Program Director for Health and Sustainable 

Development in Oct. 2016, David Mills and Marie Anne Sliwinski have been brought on as Program 

Director for Budget and Operations and Program Director for Disaster Response and Sustainable 

Development, respectively. These staffing additions will guide the team’s direction, focusing on the 

http://elca.atsondemand.com/
mailto:globalserve@elca.org
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importance of relationship in our work and reflecting a shift toward programmatic integration and on 

underlying root causes for greater transformation. 

A focus on enhancing coordination and collaboration with Area Desks has led to more proactive 

responses, increased troubleshooting, a more integrated decision-making process, and a notable 

increase in on-time reporting across all regions.  

Lutheran Disaster Response-International provided support for 15 disaster relief and recovery projects 

in 13 countries since the beginning of FY2017. These were initiated in response to a wide variety of 

disasters including the flooding in Peru and in South Asia (India, Bangladesh and Nepal), and the 

mudslide in Sierra Leone. We remain committed in responding to the famine crisis in South Sudan, as 

well as supporting the well-being of refugees and returnees in Somalia. Last June, the GM unit visited 

companion churches and ecumenical partners in Nepal where recovery projects such new and 

repaired homes, schools, and a hospital are completed or near completion, benefitting communities 

affected by the 2015 Nepal earthquake.  

The Diakonia team is working to develop guidelines for evaluation, and a broader strategy for 

capacity building in PMERL in coordination with Latin America – Caribbean Area Desk staff. Diakonia 

staff are also actively involved in the design, testing, and roll-out of the new grant management 

database. Diakonia has been working with others in the unit in ensuring that the new database is fully 

utilized in the collection and use of qualitative and qualitative data, as well as ensuring an improved 

ability to use that data to show the impact and progress of projects.  

Diakonia has been following the lead of the International Leaders Program in the development of a 

renewed gender justice strategy.  We have both assessed which projects currently have a gender 

justice component, and are working to ensure that gender justice principles are more fully integrated 

into all World Hunger programming moving forward. 

 

 

 


